SUMMER RESEARCH INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY

TTCSP INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

We are currently recruiting interns for the Economic Studies Team. Members of the Economic Studies Team will work together to collect data, conduct literature searches and reviews, and conduct analysis and research on international think tanks studying economics. This is a fantastic opportunity for individuals interested in learning more about the think tank universe, and eager to work on a team of like-minded academics.

Requirements:

- Bachelor’s or Master’s degree (or degree in progress), such as in International Relations, Political Science, English, Global Studies, International Business, Marketing, Computer Science or Engineering
- Ability to intern for 25-30 hours a week, from April 30th until June 30th
- Passion for learning and economics
- Ability to apply superb attention to detail and to plan, organize, and prioritize work
- Proficiency with MS Office Suite, particularly Word and Excel
- Eagerness to be creative and take initiative on new ideas and projects
- Ability to work in a small team or independently as needed
- High level of academic performance (generally a GPA of 3.5 or higher)

For more information, go to: https://www.gotothinktank.com/internships

To apply please submit your resume, 1-3 references and a short note outlining how the internship fits into your career and educational plan. Materials should be sent in one attachment in MS Word format by email to James G. McGann atjmcgann@Wharton.upenn.edu Applications are accepted on a rolling-basis until the positions are filled.

Dr. McGann is the Senior Lecturer in International Studies and Director, The Think Tanks and Civil Societies Program (TTCSP) and a Senior Fellow, Fels Institute of Government at the University of Pennsylvania. He teaches international law, international organizations, global public policy and transnational issues and global politics
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